
In 2000, the National Education Healthand Allied Workers Union (Nehawu),frustrated by its members’ poor workingconditions and by poor health care at theinstitution, requested the Cosatu researchinstitute, Naledi, to assist in developing atransformation plan for the institution. Theother trade unions at the institution, theDemocratic Nurses Organisation of SA(Denosa), the Health and Other ServicePersonnel Trade Union of South Africa(Hospersa), and the National Union of PublicServants (Nups), rapidly joined in.When we started investigating conditionsat the hospital we found a very low staffmorale, from the cleaners to the CEO. Thereare two key reasons for this situation: a direshortage of staff and a very low level ofmanagerial capacity. There is an average 30% shortage of staffin all categories, with a 36% shortage ofnurses, 30% shortage of support staff, and astaggering 73% shortage of pharmacists.Under funding is the chief reason. Thehospital budget is clearly inadequate for thepatient load it has to service. Hospitalbudgets in general have been hard hit by

government policy of redirecting spendingtowards primary healthcare and clinics, aswell as to under-resourced and more ruralprovinces. In addition, as a former blackhospital Chris Hani Baragwanath remainsunder-funded by comparison with a formerwhite hospital such as JohannesburgGeneral. Whereas the former has 21/2 timesthe number of beds, its budget is only 14%greater than that of the latter. Staff shortages place an enormouspressure on existing staff, as a nursingauxiliary explained: ‘We have to ignore therules we were taught in our training. I haveto rush time – I must stop washing and servetea. If there are no ward attendants I mustmake tea for the patients myself. There’s nopoint in washing the patient and givingmedication, but failing to feed him. Youcannot leave the patient with an emptystomach. Again, how can you leave a sickperson in a wet bed and go for lunch?’ The result is that nurses have to‘prioritise’ ruthlessly – those being preparedfor theatre, and then the critically ill andvery ill. The others must just wait.Sometimes nurses just ‘top and tail’

patients instead of giving them a full wash.Forfeiting tea and lunch, working overtime,working extra weekends – the workload andstress are ‘unbearable’. Nurses respond byavoiding work – through resigning, cominglate or absenteeism – by becoming irritable,aggressive and uncaring at work, and insome cases turning to alcohol. This pressuremakes it even more difficult to recruit staff,as new staff are so shocked by their workingconditions that they very quickly resign.But even more important than theshortage of staff is the lack of managerialcapacity. There are several reasons for this.Firstly, there is a plain shortage ofmanagerial posts, and a large number ofexisting posts are unfilled. Managers aresimply overextended. Secondly, managementstructures are ineffective. The traditional silosystem of management in the health sectormeans that nurses, doctors and supportworkers are each managed in separate andparallel managerial structures. Thisfragmentation of management underminesthe integrated functioning of operationalunits such as a ward or the surgicaldepartment. The lack of a clear line of
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Crisis at Chris Hani     
Chris Hani Baragwanath Hospital is in crisis. The world-famous public health

institution, which is vitally important to the poor communities of Soweto and beyond,

suffers from a desperate staff shortage, deep managerial weaknesses and inadequate

budgets. Karl von Holdt explains that an innovative partnership between trade unions,

management, staff and the Department of Health (DoH) is seeking to transform the

institution by creating new ways of managing and working. This transformation project

may hold wider lessons for the reconstruction of the public service.



accountability for decision-making meansthat problems are shuttled from onemanager to another, with no one takingresponsibility. Finally, and partly as a resultof the silo system, managerial practicesfocus on the administration of rules andpersonnel, rather than the management ofoperations and people. The managerialculture is hierarchical and authoritarian.The result of all of this is a kind ofmanagerial vacuum, and an endemic senseof disempowerment. No one believes changeis possible. Staff experience an enormousfrustration in this situation. They are cryingout for managers to take responsibility. As achief professional nurse explained: ‘Whenwe meet with management we complainabout the shortage of staff, the linen, andcleaners – they tell us to try your best! It’s ajoke! They come with no solutions. Who dowe cry to?’Workers are also crying out forsupervisors to exercise their disciplinarypowers. According to a nurse: ‘There are nodisciplinary measures from top to bottom. Ifa nurse steals the clothes of a patient therewill be no disciplinary action, they will give

us a lecture on how to conduct ourselves.But the culprit is known.’ The majority ofworkers are committed and honest, butfeels that the institution does not valuethese qualities because it fails to disciplinethose who are corrupt or do not work.Supervisors on the other hand feeldisempowered because dismissal cases haveto be referred to the Department of Healthwhere there are lengthy delays,undermining their authority. At the sametime, they are exposed to intimidation byworkers.It is clear that many of the hospital’sproblems arise from its inability to managepeople. This is not surprising, because theinstitution lacks an HR department. It hassomething called an HR department, but inreality this is simply a personneladministration department dealing withissues such as pay roll queries, pensions,leave etc. It has no effective labourrelations capacity, nor does it have any HRdevelopment, skills planning or trainingcapacity. Apart from anything else, the lackof HR capacity means there is neither askills development plan nor an employment

equity plan. The result is that management is unableto address problems of supervision, morale,labour relations conflict or training. This is amajor legacy of the apartheid approach tomanaging people. One recalls that 30 yearsago, most private sector companies in SouthAfrica were managed in exactly the sameway. The difference is that when militantblack unions emerged in the private sector,management responded by investing insophisticated industrial relations and humanresources departments. The public service,at least in this particular hospital, has notyet made the transition from deepapartheid. Until it does, there will not be amotivated, skilled and caring public servicein South Africa.The apartheid system of authoritariansupervision at the hospital was destroyedunder the hammer blows of militant tradeunionism. In 1992 Nehawu led a militanthospitals strike demanding collectivebargaining rights, which had been deniedworkers under apartheid. The confrontationbetween militant workers and anintransigent old-order management, which
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     Baragwanath



In February 1995, the National Economic Development and Labour Council (Nedlac) was launched, ushering

in a new era of inclusive decision-making and consensus-building in the economic arena of South Africa. It

had (and still has) unique features aimed at meeting particular national needs. Nedlac is composed of 

representatives from organised labour, business, community and government sectors. The institution was 

created to enable representatives of all non-governmental sectors to play a key role in developing effective

and sustainable public policies that will support and promote economic growth. This unique form of decision

making at national policy level (a global first) continues to provide an opportunity for all the major 

stakeholders in South African society to have a voice at government level and to make a dynamic 

contribution towards reconstruction and development.

Nedlac as an institution is highly context-specific. Its origins are in the struggles against both apartheid and

the unfairness of unilateral decision-making processes throughout society. In this respect, it may be that

Nedlac’s development has only been possible because of the comparative strengths of the unions, the NGOs

and business sector at that time. The transition to democracy brought with it confidence and energy in which 

people demanded inclusive and transparent decision-making processes as well as a striving for cross-sectoral

consensus bringing with it active engagement in, and shared ownership of, the country’s new policy agenda.

As President Mandela said at the launch of Nedlac “Our democratic gains will be shallow and persistently

threatened if they do not find expression in food and shelter, in well-paying jobs and rising living standards.”

He was positioning Nedlac as a key institution in the complex task of remaking South Africa. Experience over

time has endorsed this perspective.

Key achievements to date include:

• Employment Equity Act

• Labour Relations Act

• Basic Conditions of Employment Act

• Growth and Development Summit

While recognising that Nedlac is possible because of a series of context-specific circumstances, this does not

necessarily mean that its achievements are only of interest to those in South Africa. Far from it. In our view,

Nedlac has many elements of real interest and potential value to the rest of this continent, indeed to the rest of

the world. 

18 February, 2005 will be the 10 year anniversary of Nedlac

Celebrating a decade of effective 

Social Dialogue



hired scab labour, generated high levels ofviolence in which 12 people died. One cleaner described the result: ‘Thehospital has been a mess since 1992.Workers used to fear their supervisors andrun to do their work. When we came backafter the 1992 strike we found cleaners andward attendants without discipline, withouttraining. We found trolleys everywhere. Theones who were employed as strike breakersare a problem – there is tension betweenthem and other workers, and they areuncontrollable. They bring guns and alcoholto work.’ Yet management, lacking HR capacity,has not been able to establish a newmutually acceptable system of discipline incooperation with the unions. Staff shortages, ineffective managementand the breakdown of discipline havecreated high levels of stress, conflict andanger among staff. The workload and stresshave exacerbated tensions between thedifferent occupational categories in thewards as workers, overwhelmed by their owntasks, refuse to assist others. The result,according to a chief clinician, is ‘workfragmentation’.‘The focus is not service to the patient,’he said: It’s ‘I do my job, you do yours’. Thisattitude has emerged in response to staffshortages. It was the impact of budget cuts’.The chief professional nurses agreed. Askedwhat the most important change since

democracy has been, they said, ‘posts werefrozen; the most important change is theshortage in staffing levels’. There is general agreement about thenegative impact on the provision of healthcare. As one nurse explained, ‘We used to beproud to work at Bara; even the way youwalked to work showed your pride. Now youare just ashamed’.The evidence from various commissions,press reports and pieces of research is thatthe situation at Chris Hani BaragwanathHospital is broadly similar to that in manyother public hospitals, particularly formerlyblack hospitals. The biggest problem isinadequate budgets and concomitant staffshortages. While the policy of redirectingpublic spending appears to be progressive, inpractice it amounts to the destruction ofalready-existing institutional capacity, whichis extremely shortsighted, particularlybecause institutional decay leads to greaterwastage of resources. Investment inmanagement capacity and systems wouldgreatly reduce wastage and theft, generatingmulti-year savings down the line.A team of new executive managers wasput in place at Chris Hani Baragwanathabout a year ago. They have made valiantattempts to introduce efficiencies, improvesecurity and reform the silo system at wardlevel. However, structural and resourceconstraints limit what can be done.

A PARTNERSHIP FORTRANSFORMATIONThe evolving partnership between tradeunions, management and DoH provides hopethat the hospital crisis can be averted.Management supported Naledi’sinvestigation at Chris Hani BaragwanathHospital, and its proposals were developed inconsultation with trade unions, staff andmanagers. The surgical department waschosen as a pilot for implementing new waysof managing and working based onintegrating and focusing the formerlyfragmented management structures,developing new forms of team work in thewards, and establishing a more consultativeand participatory management culture whichemphasises problem-solving rather than thepolicing of rules.A new management team has beenestablished to manage the surgicaldepartment in an integrated way. Wardmanagers – all professional nurses – havebeen appointed to manage each ward, andcleaners, clerks and ward attendants arebeing integrated into the ward nursing team,working under the authority of the wardmanager. A new human resources officer,also a professional nurse, has been appointedto bring this function out of theadministration block and into the workplacewhere supervisors and workers interact dailyin caring for patients. Her job is to supportthese changes, facilitate a new labour
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There is general agreement about
the negative impact on the provi-
sion of health care. As one nurse
explained, ‘We used to be proud
to work at Bara; even the way you
walked to work showed your
pride. Now you are just ashamed’.
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relations and disciplinary regime, and todevelop a skills development programme.Progress is slow. Public service processesare time-consuming. Desperate staffshortages place huge pressures on both themanagement team and the new wardmanagers – the latter frequently find thatthey cannot step back and perform theirmanagerial functions because they areneeded at the bedside of patients.Nonetheless, the modest progress so far hasalready boosted morale. Comments by someof the ward managers illustrate this:• ‘The project is something that brings ustogether and gives us hope.’• ‘We are not doing badly; in fact we aredoing very well, because we are thestarting group. That is why we are havingproblems. We are the starting group forthe whole hospital. So let us hold ourheads high and go forward.’ • ‘This is a transformation project, whichmeans change, so there will beresistance. Where there is change you

will always get resistance. We must goforward, we will conquer everything.’Additional impetus has been given to thistransformation project by the growingsupport from the Gauteng MEC for Health,Dr Gwen Ramokgopa, and the Gauteng DoH.The provincial leadership of Nehawu, thebiggest trade union in Cosatu, has played akey role in bringing the project to theattention of government and lobbying for itssupport. The tripartite alliance has proven tobe an important asset in framing thepartnership for transformation. Indeed, on the basis of the progress andcommitment shown by the surgicaldepartment pilot project, the MEC mandatedthe institution’s senior management, withthe assistance of Naledi, to develop astrategic plan for transformation of thehospital as a whole, and has indicated that ifthis is coherent and convincing, thenecessary resources will be made available toimplement it. This has provided atremendous boost for all the leadershipgroups in the hospital, and a new sense isgrowing that indeed change is possible.The strategic plan has now beendeveloped through a process involving allstakeholders, and focuses on four key areas:• develop a new model for interfacing withDoH which promotes managementinitiative and accountability at theinstitution• develop and implement a new budgetingsystem founded on services required andwhich promotes effective financialmanagement• design and implement a neworganisational structure which eliminatesthe silo system and establishes focusedoperational units• develop and implement a new HRstrategy, which supports operationaldelivery.Thus Chris Hani Baragwanath provides uswith two images of the future of publichospitals in South Africa. On the one hand,there is permanent crisis, desperate workconditions, frustration, anger, hopelessness,poor labour relations and discipline, and theflight of staff to the private sector oroverseas. On the other hand, there is the

potential of a partnership between publicservice trade unions, workers, managers andgovernment to transform and reconstructpublic hospitals. Chris Hani Baragwanathcould serve as a pilot for a broader processof change, if sufficient resources are directedinto public hospitals to make this possible. The stamina, commitment andresourcefulness of the nurses at the centreof the surgical transformation project havebeen truly impressive. Indeed, working onthis project has given us at Naledi an insightinto how abused the nursing profession inparticular is. Politicians, research surveys, thepress and the public at large are fond ofberating them for their attitude andbehaviour to patients, and lament the loss ofthe ‘culture of care’ among nurses and thepublic service more broadly. This is grosslyunfair. Nurses in public service hospitalswork under appalling pressure in a state ofcontinual crisis and are deeply distressed attheir inability to provide a professionalservice.When they complain they are lecturedand hectored. Most ordinary mortals wouldlong since have abandoned their jobs indespair. The fact that they are still there inhospitals like Chris Hani Baragwanath is atribute to their profound commitment to a‘culture of care’ and the sense of disciplineand responsibility that this involves. They areindeed the backbone of the public healthsystem, and the only reason it has not yetcollapsed. It is time that our societyrecognised this. The real problem for the‘culture of care’ is that we seem not to careabout our nurses. It is the desire of themajority of hospital workers – doctors,cleaners, clerks, nurses and otherprofessionals – to feel proud of their workand their hospital that will prove the mostimportant motor of change – if they aregiven the chance.
Von Holdt is a senior researcher at Naledi. Anearlier version of this article is to appear in abook entitled ‘2014: The story of our future.’Von Holdt has devoted many years to theBulletin and was editor for a significantperiod and continues to be involved as anactive board member. 
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